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shall ask tor some sign—oh, a tiny 
little sign—when we step into the 
hall to tell me that I am right I"

“ 0, Rosemary 1"
“ 1 mean it I I have to reach some 

conclusion soon. Now, let me see— 
what sign shall I expect as an indice 
tlon that 1 have chosen the right 
man ? ’ She locked at the Little 
Sister appealingly.

“ O, Rosemary ! Isn't this trivial ?"
Sister Rose clasped her beads with 
toilworn Angers.

“ Not at all 1" the girl replied.
"Not at all! Not halt as trivial ns 
soup kettles, it I may say it. What 
would you suggest could stand as a 
sign?"

“ 1 don't know," said Sister Rose.
“ Ob, dear 1 You and mother are 

so trying I Let me think." She 
walked to the window and glanced do !" 
out, seeing nothing, however, ot the 
ordered grounds, the well swept 
walks and Ivy covered lenoesurround-
ing the place. Let me think.” Rosemary's slim figure straight-

In a moment she turned, her lovely ened itself. " Y’ou did what ?" 
face radiant, “ Sister Aunt I have " I placed him there . . . and 
it ! When we leave the chapel the ordered no one to come in the ball 
first man we meet in the hall will be- or up the stairs nntil 
the sign!" down."

The Little Sister opened wide her ,, But—but—" 
tired eyes. “ The first man—the 1 knew his name was Pat."
sign ?" she echoed blankly. Why, Sister-Aunt 1 ’ cried the

Rosemary moved a white clad 
shoulder impatiently. "I shall ask 
him his name, the first man we meet.
I mean, of course, and if it is Pat I 
choose Pat, if it Is Teddy I shall 
choose Teddy, and it it is Joe, Joe 
will be my choice."

“ O, Rosemary !" cried Sister Rose.
" The idea really is a sign," musing

ly. “ I don't deserve it, either."
" Isn't it treating heavenly things 

in a trifling matter ?" Sister Rose 
asked in weak tones.

The girl pursed her soft lips.
“ Soup kettles, Sister-Aunt, are 
naturally of more importance than 
the selection of a right husband ?"

Sister Rose surrendered, 
suppose both are important," she 
acknowledged.

“ Well, then, let’s go." Rosemary 
motioned the other to the door, but 
before she herself left the room she 
said contritely.

“ I do not think heaven will 
misinterpret the carrying out ot my 
idea. I feel sure that it is an inspira
tion, Sister-Aunt ; honestly I do.
And I have the deepest faith that I 
will get that sign."

Sister Rose sighed, then smiled.
The conviction came to her at that 
instant that her niece did possess 
the necessary faith.

“Rosemary, run along to the 
chapel. I will be there shortly.”

The girl hesitated. “ Oh, I know I 
am keeping you from some duty," 
she apologized. “ But I won’t bother 
yon in a like manner, Sister-Aunt, 
for ages !”

Sister Rose merely smiled again.
Because she realized that she was 

interrupting her aunt's course of 
work. Rosemary remained but a 
few moments in the chapel after the 
Little Sister'’’ entrance. She relied 
firmly upon her aunt’s intercession, 
and would have liked to have given 
her a longer time for praying. Yet, 
too, she rose eagerly from her knees 
and walked together too briskly to 
the door.

There was no one in the hall.
Rosemary stared around, dumb
founded. She did not wait for Sister 
Rose's slower steps. She rushed to 
the nearest stairway. There, upon 
the top stair sat an old, old man, 
bent, white-haired and white beard
ed, aged in every part of his once 
splendid virile body, except in the 
blue eyes shining keenly and inter- 
esticgly beneath the heavy white 
brows.

“Oh, what is your name?" stam
mered Rosemary.

“ Name's O Rourke," said the old, 
old man.

“O'Rourke! O’Rourke ! O’Rourke, 
what ?" the girl cried. “ O'Rourke 
what ? I mean what O'Rourke ? ’

“ O'Rourke from Limerick, capital 
of Limerick County, Ireland."

“ Oh — Oh — Limerick — fiddle
sticks !" panted Rosemary. " What 
is your first name ?"

" First name," the old, old man 
mumbled, his eyes twinkling.

“ Well, now, mavourneen, why 
should you be wanting to know—"

"Your name is Teddy I" broke in 
the girl.

The old, old man bristled.
“Teddy ! Teddy, is it—Teddy you 

think is the name that’s connected 
with an O’Rouike from Limerisk,
County Limerick, in the south of 
Ireland. Teddy be bio wed I Taint 
neither ! Pat's my name—Patrick 
O'Rourke—and my father's before me 
and his father's before him, and 
his—"

“Oh ! Oh !" shrieked a sparkling 
Rosemary. "Oh! Oh! . . . Sis
ter Rose—Sister Rose, it is a sign !
Pat was my choice . . . and it’s 
heaven’Sxtoo. Your name isn’t Pat," 
she bent over the old man and kissed 
his white hair, “it isn’t Pat any more.
It’s ‘Angel O'Rourke !”

Long after she had left, voluble, 
glowing with excitement and bestow
ing ever and anon rather more than 
mild caresses upon the silent Sister 
Rose, the old, old man sat upon the 
top stair, his young eyes wistful with 
memories.

"Well, now,” he told himself.
“Well, now . . . once sure long 
ago it was ‘Devil' O’Renrke. But I 
am hoping that ‘angel’ goes with the 
name better. 1 am thinking, and 
hoping that it does. Maybe it is a 
sign from heaven that it does—I 
wouldn't put it past heaven to be 
showing it. God love her !"

01 course Pat turned out to be 
everybody's choice. (It you won't 
let it go any further—he was mine.)
And the wedding was beautifully 
appointed and thry really have lived 
happily, or as happily as any happy

human beings do live, up to this very 
day. Evenaconversation with Sister 
Rose but a few weeks following the 
ceremony did not dampen Rosemary's 
happiness.

It went along this line :
“ O Sister Aunt, I do think heaven 

is so sweet I It never scorns one's 
prayers about the simplest things— 
soup kettles to lovers, to—"

“ Husbands," finished the Little

selection. So she thought. And evi
dently so bet mother thought.

“ 1 think you are somewhat placid 
about this, mother," she said coldly. 

" It isn't my love affair, my

be read by those who believe in all 
work and no play. He is a firm be
liever in recieation for mind and 
body which means the building up 
anew of the physical and mental 
forces, else neurasthenia and break 
down will destroy health and all 
chances of successful work. He 
insists on two hours dally walk, 
plenty of sunshine and fresh air, 
simgile diet—for we all eat too much 
as a rule—sports, games, movies, 
plays, reading, night school, social 
work such as the Vincentians per 
form, and such like pastimes that for 
the time relieve the mind from the 
strains of ordinary and regular occu
pations.

Fear thoughts, dreads and worries 
aver things that never happen should 
be eschewed. The foundation of good 
habits and the prevention of bad 
habits which hamper success in life, 
are also treated In an instructive way 
by Dr. Walsh. He shows bow even 
stumbling blocks can be made step
ping stones to higher things. Con
centration and training ot the mem 
ory are also noted as essential to 
success.

Dr. Walsh concludes by reminding 
us that we all bave our lives to live 
and certain energies we must rghtly 
emp’oy. If we do not use them we 
shall be miserable and get no satis
faction out Of life, while if we employ 
them properly we get the finest kind 
of satisfac Ion and happiness in so far 
as it is attainable. Money mesne 
much in life, but as a measure cf 
success it is a failure. Success is net 
the making ot money, but it is the 
making of oneself. It is the develop
ment of one's personal talents to the 
highest point possible, and the em
ployment ot those talents so as to 
accomplish whatever comes to hand. 
Character, personality and individ
uality as made in God’s image must 
be brought out, else emrgies and 
opportunities will be wasted. Such 
success Is possible to every man and 
is entirely dependent on hims.lf and 
signifi- s making the meet ol himself, 
concludes Dr. Walsh.—The Monitor.

ASTHMA COLDS Just connect il uilh the elec
tric light, and full hack the. 
lever. A (ter you start the wash
er, you need not both 
about it.

The swinging wringer is re- 
■siblr. No moving of the 

washer. No heavy cylinders in 
the tub to lift out and clean. No 
parts to rub against the clothes.

WHOOPING COUGH m 
INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS
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C.iTAaitH er any more
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“ It will be my last !" the girl an 
ewered ; and then realizing what she 
had said, laughed. The laugh cleared 
the air

“ Go and play your game of tennis, 
daughter."

The younger woman rose and 
leaned over to kiss the other’s 
smooth cheek. “ 1 am going to ran 
•round and talk with Aunt Rote and 
ask her choice, the will tell me. 
"You see."

Mrs. Hollis sighed. “ Dear, this 
isn’t visiting day. And the old people 
•re trying this hot weather. Sister 
will be busy and tired."

" But not too tired to see her Tittle 
brown bird." 
mother o' mine."

Got in the golden sunshine the 
young girl went—a dazzling white 
figure with hair that rivaled the sun 
light, twitted big a upon her bead. 
She wore no bat. delighting in the 
hottest rays of the sun and ever 
ready to face them.

It was not a long walk to the Little 
Sisters ot ths Poor where the sister 
of her deed father was playing out 
her life in a labor ot love to the 
friendless and homeless and poor 
ones of the world ; nevertheless it 
was of sufficient length to give Rose
mary time for reflection io which 
she became greatly ashamed of her 
self. The decision was reached too, 
that her mother was right. But she 
had just enough stubbornness not to 
turn back. She expected to wrest 
from her aunt the latter’s opinion 
of what her mother’s choice was.

»
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■. *A simple. Bufc and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Us'd with success for40 years.
Thu turcarrylng the antiseptic vapor. Inhaled 
with u-<fhr breath, makes breathing « .by
i ootht a t*iv.ro thruut, nar------- B ,*
und stops thu cough, M A d-ef) J| 
nk»uringrcHlfulnightH. Jp
1 resolune is Invaluable g U •foW'
■ > mothers with young a |la||v’ - 
'•hildrvn and a b »<n to F 
»uftercra from Asthma. I <fl tTSi
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0 descriptive booklet RW 
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a .. ii <Sister.
" It was a wonderful sign, wasn't 

it ?” Sister Rose gazed out into space 
a moment, Angered her beads a 
moment, then said : “ Rosen mary, J 
have a confession to make."

“ Hmm ?"
“ Y es, You remember the old man 

who eat upon the stairs that day ?" 
The old, old man I Of course I
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LUMINOUS CRUCIFIXWell," said Sister Rose, holding 

tight to the beads. “ I placed him 
there."

Makes this the Perfect WasherDon’t be jealous,
GIVEN A LL washing machines cleanse the clothes by forcing the water 

AX back and forth through the material. But in the 1900 Cataract 
^Washer the water swirls through them in a figure 8 movement 

which forces it through them four timen as often as in the ordinary washer 1 
Then, too, in the 1900, there are no parts in the tub to rub against 

the cl< »thes and cause wear and tear. The water is forced through the 
clothes by the movement of the tub alone, and not by the action of any 
parts in the tub.

Completely solves your wash-day problem. Washes clothes just 
as you would wash a treasured piece of dainty lingerie- gently and 
carefully; yet it successfully separates all the dirt from the fabric— 
whether it be heavy blanket or sheer handkerchief.

Even the wringer works electrically, and is movable ! You can 
swing it from wasner to rinse water to blue water to clothes basket 
without moving or shifting the washer an inch.

11 costs less than 2c. an hour to operate a 1900 Washer, and a 
tubful of clothes io washed clean and spotless in 6 to 10 minutes.

OUR SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
Give the “1900” n trial and solve the laundry problem In your 

home forever. Your local dealer will gladly demonstrate for you— 
or, if you find difficulty In locating a store t liât oells our line—write 
us direct and have uh explain our “free trial offer" and Easy Pay
ment Plan.

Something
>*RUll really new 
|ij!, ,h| that every 
BkjLj Catholic 
Bl girl and boy 

—yee, and

1*
IM
IQh grown-up, too,

should have. A 
beautiful Ebony 

Crucifix, on which the figure 
of Jesus and the inscription 
are covered with luminous 
enamel that glows in the 
dark—a lovely violet radi
ance that is inexpressibly 
beautiful. The darker the 
night, the clearer it glows. 
Hang this Crucifix on your 
bedroom wall, and then, 
when your sleep is troubled 
or broken, look up and see 
the Sacred Cross gleaming 
with soft, consoling radiance 
The superb and sacred Sym
bol given for selling fionly 
$5.00 worth of our magnific
ent Holy Catholic Pictures, 
beautiful inspired religious 

subjects, including Guardian Angal. Madonna, 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splen
didly printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous 
colors. Size 11” x 14” at 15c and 16” x 20” at 
25c each. You can sell these exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic home. SEND NO 
MONEY-WE TRUST YOU. You sell the 
goods, then send us the money and we will at 
once forword you the prize. The Gold Medal 
Company (22nd year in business) Catholic 
Picture Dept. Ç.R.71 Ç-311 Jarvis St., Toronto,
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girl. Dark»
“ I knew you loved Pat. I knew 

your mother preferred him and—and 
I liked him beet, 
been too bad if heaven family en 
gaged upon more urgent tblnae had 
made a mistake or—well, I thought 
I would help."

Suddenly Rosemary laughed. “Dar
ling Sister Aunt !"

“ I couldn’t have yon marrying 
Teddy or Joe," calmly stated Sister 
Rose.

Of course not," agreed Rosemary. 
“ And neither could heaven. Why— 
why can't you see, Sister love, you 
were its instrument ? Heaven has 
to have human aid in answering 
some prayers."

The Little Sister's eyes lighted. 
“ Perhaps — no doubt," she said. 
“ Anyway I couldn't let you choose 
Joe or Teddy."

Rosemary, lovely golden haired, 
brown-ayed Rosemary, rose from her 
seat and wont over to Sister Rose 
and hugged her hard.

“ Certainly, you couldn't," she 
cried.

It would have

Sister Rose was tired. Yet coming 
into the entrancingly neat little re 
oeption room toe smile that envel
oped her lined but beautiful face 
wholly obliterated the sag at the 
tender lips' ends and the circles 
beneath the loving brown eyes.

“Rosemary dear ! Isn't it pretty 
hot for you to be out?"

The girl re seated herself. “I bad 
to see you, Sister-Aunt, I had to. I 
won't keep you long though, I 
promise. . .
•bout Joe and Pat and Teddy. Well, 
they have Insisted upon my answer 
ing them this week—no, rather, I 
promised them I would. Now, I 
know the one I want to say ‘yes ' to, 
all right ; but I don’t know the one 
mother wants me to. Do you ?"

Sister Rose oftentimes had assured 
herself that she thoroughly under
stood Rosemary. This afternoon 
she concluded that there was no 
assurance possible in sounding the 
dsp.he of such a girl. Her bewilder
ment (a touch of exasperation, also 
if you won't permit it to go farther.) 
prevented her from betraying what 
Stic knew.

“ I don't believe I quite realize all 
the circumstances, my dear," the 
Little Sister responded,

“Oh, dear !" Rosemary shrugged. 
“ Isn’t it perfectly plain ? I desire to 
find out which man mother would 
choose If she were choosing."

“ But why ?" Sister Rose asked, her 
amazement growing.

“Because," the girl sail stubbornly. 
“ Just because."

“ Why, Rosemary ?" repeated Sister 
Rose.

“ Because she is always right ; and 
what she chooses for me turns out 
best—always."

The Little Sister’s eyes became 
very tender. “ Marry the man you 
love, my dear, . . your choice, no 
other counts."

“You know mother’s ?" inquired 
the other abruptly.

“ My dsar I have no right to 
answer lor another."

“ W Tl you for yourself ?"
“My child, your choice alone 

counts. . . Taey are all wonder
ful hire."

“ Wonderful — fiddlesticks 1" taid 
Rosemary. “I thought you always 
liked Pat pretty well."

Sister Rose smiled. “ I do.”
“ Best ?"
“Well."
“Oh, dear ! ’ The Hollis family, 

like her mother's, were students of 
diplomacy and invariably prac.ised 
it to effect.

“ Have you prayed ardently?"
Rosemary nodded. “Of course.”
“ Prayer is powerful," mused the 

little nun. ‘ But this morning we 
broke our bigg-st <ouu kettle. It 
was old—breaking was its due. It 
happened, however, that two others 
had been dropped yesterday through 
—well, through somebody’s careltss 
ness. We needed another kettle at

“I
WHO WANTS THIS "TV THE NINETEEN HUNDRED WASHER CO.

360 YONGE STREET. TORONTOMONEY
Boys ! Girls !
YOU CAN EARN BIG MONEY 

IN YOUR SPARE TIME
WHERE PETER 

BAPTIZED RATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heat t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of ad 
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes, ’ ’ was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

You know all Easy. pleasant work for your snare time selling 
our Magnificent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beauti
ful inepirtd religious subjects, inrludibg Guardian 
Angel. Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary aid many 
others. Splendidly prietel on fins art paper in 
rich, gorgeous Colors. Size 11x14 inches at 16c. 
and 16x 20 inches at 26c. each. You can Fell these 
exquisite pictures n 
every good Catholic 
home, as they are bet
ter than any Flore can 
offer for double the 
price. One-third of all 
the money taken in is 

rofit. $1 00 for

Thereje alarm—and it seems justi
fied alarm—about one of the most 
interestiog old chorcues in Rome, 
Santa Padenziana. Though as inter
esting as many others and possibly 
holding treasures still nodisoovered 
even more interesting than some to 
which we have fuller access, it is not 
so much visited for the very reason 
that it has not as yet been fully 
explored. And that is just where 
the trouble comes In here. The city 
council, in a moment of eilher 
lunatic forgetfulness or something 
else, has given permission for the 
ground adjoining the church to be 
built over.

An attempt was made to do this 
some years ego, but was frustrated 
by the vigilance of Christian arohae 
ological aeecciations. Now what was 
prevented in the bad times of Nathan 
will come about, unless a very strong 
outcry is raised, in the quite decent 
times prevailing at present. The 
mayor, for instance, is president of 
the Academy of St. Luke ; and how he 
could have passed such a proposal is 
beyond the understanding of any who 
see only the outside, not the sublet 
raneons ol city counoil bureaucratie 
methods.

When permission was given before 
to build ou the ground in Via Balbo 
hi hind the church, an express stipu 
In ion «si put in that a clear space 
ot 33 feet must be left in order that 
future excavations might not risk 
undermining the foundation of 
houses to be erected Niw it is 
certainly a fact that the ground is 
being excavated for building par 
poses much nearer than 83 test, 
about 12 feet, in fact, from the church 
walls.

No one knows what there may be 
under the ground adjoining the 
Gaetani chapel, which is built over 
part of the old bathe of Novatos ; but 
there may be discoveries to be made 
there, when time and money allow, 
as important as any ever made in 
Rome. There may be, for all we 
know, the actual contemporary docu
ment we all wait for — though of 
coarse no farther proof is required— 
to tell us that he'e St. Peter lived 
at d baptized while in Rome.

“The Place Where Peter Baptized" 
is generally taken as eeiabliehed as 
the Catacomb of St. Priscilla ou the 
Via Sa aria : fend this was the conn 
try house of the Pudens family. 
Where the Church of Santa Paden
ziana now stands was their town 
house ; and there is no doubt that St. 
Peter lived there f r some time while 
in Rome. Pudens lived there, son of 
a Roman senator of the same name, 
with his Brithh wife, Claudia, daugh
ter of Caraotaons ; and he had sous 
and daughters — Pudentiana, 
edes, Timotheue and Novatue. The 
area, which may give up treasures to 
the pick ot the future, is that once 
occupied by the baths ot the last 
named, which became later the first 
oratory of Rome.

The preeent Church is the titular 
ot Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of 
Westminster.

The Association of Arts and AroUi 
lecture has written to the authorities 
ot the State, the Director of Fine 
Arts at the Ministry of Public In
struction, to protest against the new 
building ; and it is surely probable 
that a stop will be put to it, for that 
particular depaitment of State bas 
been sympathetically active of late 
over Christian monuments, restoring 
in the most excellent spirit and in 
collaboration with the ecclesiasti
cal experts there the wonderful old 
basilica of Sta. -abina end also the 
Church of Sta. Praesede, St. Puden- 
zianae’e sister.—True Voice.

But her sweet eyes, looking above 
the Little Siater’h head far out into 
the distance, were twin eyes to those 
of the old, old man who sat upon 
the stairs that wonderful day—wist
ful, beautiful with memories.

“ As if I would have chosen any
body but Pat 1” she added to her
self.

A New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
"At The Oate of The Temple”
Editor ot "The Canadian Freeman "

ora-
$1 OO.oo
IN CASH PRIZES
Given for quickest 

s ties let prize $?0. 
2nd prize $16.8id prize 
$10, 4th prize $5. and 
60 prizes of $1.0ti each. 
Full particulars given 
when filling your order

every $3 00 worth you 
sell. SEND NO MON
EY WK TRUST YoU 
Just write us sayi- g 
you want to sell, and 
we'll send you $3 00 
worth. Sell the goods, keep $1.01 yourself, then 
send us $2.00. THE GO. D MEDAL CU.. 311 
Jarvis frt. Toronto. Ont. Dept. C. R. 66 (22nd 
year in business.)

P$3

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
I leave it to you—Jo you think she 

would have ?—Mary H. Kennedy in 
the Magnificat.

LONDON, CANADA

SUCCESS IN A NEW ERA
1000 Eggs Event Da*i in the Week
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Dr. James J. Walsh, M. D., who is 
one of our most prolific American 
Catholic writers and lecturers, has 
followed up hie recent book on 
“ Health Through Will Power " with 
another work along similar lines 
entitled “ Success in a New Era," 
(Franklin-Webb Company, Hoboken, 
N. J., pp. 152.)

The secret of American success in 
the War was morale. This is a new 
word fort id things and means simply 
a combination of courage and faith in 
oneself. Morale, Dr. Walsh tells us, 
is the exercise of will powers with con 
fidence that we can accomplish what 
we set out to do. Men have powers 
or energies far beyond what they 
usually think, and the men who nee 
them up to something like their ca
pacity make a success of life. Ot 
course each one must first learn his 
own powers and limitations by intro
spection, comparison and the advice 
of others, lest he attempt too much 
and thus fall into discouragement 
like a balky horse.

Morale is needed as well in time of 
peace an in war, but most men fall 
short ot success because they under 
estimate themselves. They lsck will 
power and initiative and fail when 
less rifted persons who develop and 
use their talents far outstrip them in 
the race of life. The American was 
the first soldier in history to “ mop 
up " the almost imprtgdable Argonne 
Forest, and he accomplished that 
herculean and almost impossible task 
solely through morale or faith in hie 
own faculties. He had the faith that 
moves mountains, and even the im
possible vanishes for the man who 
firmly believes in himself.

The successful man is a hard 
worker and taps sources of energy 
other men usually leave unused. As 
Edison declares, genius is only 10 per 
cent, inspiration and 90 per cent, per
spiration. Cardinal Mercier is a typ
ically successful man ot our genera
tion in the spiritual, ment*l and 
social spheres of activity. He has 
summed up the gospel of work for 
success ’in life in a striking way. 
Hie mother, writes Dr. Walsh, was a 
widow with seven children, who had 
to provide for the family as best she 
could and every member had to help 
in the work from the earliest possible 
moment. The Cardinal was given 
an oppnrtanity of schooling mainly 
through the sacrifices of his mother 
and sisters, and he recalls nearly half 
a century after they were given, the 
three most important lessons that he 
received. He recalls also the names 
of the three teachers who gave them. 
One of them taught him to work, 
another taught him to obey, and the 
third taught him to dare. These are 
the three cornerstones of all success 
in life.

Spirit flows into matter in work, but 
the need ol recreation to recharge the 
vital batteries is paramount. Dr. 
Walsh has ssveral good chapters on 
Work and Recreation which should

in Every Hen l
f;New System of Poultry Keeping 

— Get Dollar A Dozen 
Eggs — Famous 

Poultryman

v*
:«V U

SIm sxf fr

IITELLS HOW &

VANCOUVER
"The great trouble with the poultry basinees

__ iwajf* been that the laying life of a he-i wa
hurt," Ha»* Henry 1 rafford, Internationa' 
ry KXpert and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 

years Editor of Poultry Huooes«
'ihe average pullet l».ve 150 eggs. If kept the 

second year, ate may lay ’00 more. Then she 
goes to market Yet, it has been scientifl- ally 
esttblished that e ery pullet is b< rn or hatched 
with over o-ie thousand minute 
system—and will lay them on a 
basis over a per od of four to six year 
given proper caie.

How to work to get 1,000 eggs fiom every hen ; 
how to get pullets laying early ; how to make the 
old hens lay like pu lets ; how to keep up heovy 
es g production al through cold winter months 
when eggs are highest ; triple egg pr ducti< 
make slacker hens hustle ; $6.00 profit from every 
hen in fix winter months. These ai.d many other 
money msking poultry secrets ere contained in 
Mr- Trafford's " 1.000 EGG HEN ' system of 
Poultry railing ore copy of which will be s 

utely free to any reader of this paper w 
keeps six hens or more. Eggs should g* to a 
dollar or moie a d-zen this winter. This means 
Mg profit to the poultry keeper who gets the 
eggs Mr. Traff’ rd tells how. If you k*ep chick
ens and want them to make money for y u, cut 
out this ad and send it with your name and 
address to Hei.ry Tr-fiord. Suite 462 B Tyne Bldg. 
Bivghamnton. N.Y.. and a free copy of ' i HE 
1.000 h.GG HEN ” will be tent by return mail.
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J&roiïéoArancouVer
(Both Ways)her

i highly JüMàprofitable 
s' time if MSeemssetse UIIIT, ftCTOBEI Ilk less**

■4rTORONTO
N «UNION STATION) -9.15 p. m.

DAILY
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 

Standard Sleeping, Dining, Tourist •»# 
Colonist Cars. First-class Day Coaches» 

Parlor Car through the Rockies,

2 »

Toronto - Winnipeg

Sendey, Mander, Wednetder, Friday 
Cenedien Wetlnnel ell thn wey. 

tuesder, Thunder, Seterder 
jfU § T.S., Sorts Be j, Cochrane eed Ceaedle* SeOeeaS

Berth*r lefeneatlea fréta CawaUla* Netleeal flrtti »*•*«». *
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EHKi 20,000 Poultry Raisers
are making big money 
Way. You can do the s

Let Us Start You
In a homo plant of your own, 
a business or as a side line.

Our Co-Operative Plan,
the big factor in building up the poul
try industry of Canada, will make it 
easy for you to start and get your share 
of the profits.

Write To-Day - Now - Ask Us to 
Show You

• the Peerless
%

aonce—this noou. So we all went to, 
the chapel and prayed hard, very 
hard, that one n ig it be sent us 
immediately. I stole away from the 
rest a little before they finished and 
scarcely had 1 gone into the lower 
hall when an old man by name of 
Joseph -a veritable messenger from 
G id, I hailed him—came to meet me 
saying that Mr. Panning on (Mr, 
Henry Pennington, preprietor of the 
Pennington Hetel, not hie brother) 
was at ihe door inquiring il we could 
make use of some old soup kettles 
he was replacing with new. Was 
anything more marvelous ?"

Rosemary's brown eyts misted 
slightly. “ Your faith is enviable, 
Auntie darling. How I wish that I 
might go eut Into the hall and meet 
• heavenly messenger who would 
enlighten me !"

Sister Rose was not easily moved 
to reproof. “ It would be nice," she 
answered simply.

The girl suddenly sprang from her 
chair. “ Sister Aunt, I have it I" she 
exclaimed. " Wa are going up to the 
chapel and pray hard, very herd, just 
ae you did earlier today, for enlighten 
ment and an assurance that 1 may 
make no mistake in choosing. We

8 cither asfc&l

güSI
The Peerless Way Makes Poultry PayPrax-

JNJ\ THOMAS W. LEE CO.
Oobden

Our Big Poultry Book 
Yours for the Asking Ontario Canada

nre the quick, sure and enfe remedy 
for Kidney and Bladder troubles.

They relieve the awful pain, reduce 
congestion, eliminate stone and gravel, 
and restore the organs to usual active 
health.

Don’t delay. *Get a box from your 
druggist or dealer at once, and prevent 
disaster, 60c.—with money-back guar
antee. Sample free.

^&STAINED<|lAjS 
MEMORIALWINDOWS 
ANDLEADEDIJOT-

Kg M
A

Address: The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto

U.S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St., - • Buffalo, N.Y.
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